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Two trials were held yesterday In
Calloway Circuit Court
Paul Holland, charged with in-
• cest. pleaded not guilty to the charge
and his court appointed attorneys
entered a motion that he undergo
psychiatric examination at Western
State Hospital, Hopkinsvale
Judge Earl Osborne granted the
motion and Holland was taken to
Hopkinsville for examination. He
will be returned to Calloway County
following the evaluation when fur-
ther action will be taken.
▪ Theodore Roosevelt Pegues. charg-
ed with storehouse breaking was
sentenced to one year at Eddyville.
A motion was entered asking for
probation of the sentence This was
taken under advisement by Judge





The body of David Allen. 13, of
Cadiz, was recovered Monday night
from a pond on the D H. Cruet
farm in the Kings Chapel commun-
ity
Authorities said the boy drowned
Mule .swininung alone in the pond
during the afternoon
The Trigg Couaty drowning was
the second trisene trarontur tree.
In a were
The Murray Rescue Squad re-
covered the body of the boy.
The Rexue 'quad was caned
about 730 last night and toot tneir
boat, trailer. portable power plant
and other needed equipment Alter
getting to the large two and one-
half acre pond about two and one-
half miles eaat of Cadiz. the squaa
set up their equipment They drag-
ged the lake about an hour oetore
locating the body.
Ten members of the Rescue Squad
made the trip Other boats were on
the pond aiding in the search now-
; ever the local squad had the only






Funeral services a ere conducted
this morning at 11 o'clock for Ewell
McDtiniel in the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home Rev.
Layne Shanklin officiated the serv-
ice Burial was in Jeffrey Cemetery.
Mr McDaniel. a g e 42. passed
aaay Sunday in Hoplansville fol-
losing an extended illness
Pallbearers were Earl Smith. Joe
Smith. C. eorge Collins. Harland
Nanney, Claude Collins, and Larry
Scott
He Is survived by sine sister, Mrs.
Leo Geary. Dearborn. Michigan;
and two brothers. Robert and Ted
McDaniel both of Evansville, In-
diana
The Max Churchill Funeral Home



















































I)ottet_liehumi the. route _at_the_proposed Ten._
nessee-Tornbigbee Waterway—a vital link between mid-
America's 10,000-mile river system and the Gulf of
Mexico. Already authorized by Congress and approved
by the Corps of Enginens, the waterway would shorten
the distance between the Ohio, Cumberland and Ten-
nessee Valleys to the sea at the Port of Mobile by hun5.
dreds of miles. Construction of the Tennessee-Tombig.
bee Waterway is being urged by an interstate compact
supported by the states of Alabama, Kentucky, Mid-
Iiissippi and Tennessee.
PADUCAH. Ky Business and
civic leaders of Western Kentucky
will hear the "Tennessee-lotnbigbee
story" at a June 3 luncheon nere
which at least three governors may
attend.
The luncheon, to be held in the
Old Theatre building at nearoy
Kentucky Dam Village Part, will
be sponsored by the Tennessee-Torn-
b1gbee Waterway Development Au-
thority, an interstate compact
In February. Kentucky became
the fourth state to join the corn-
pact.
Mis.sissippi Gov Ross R Barnett,
present chairman of the waterway
authority, will preside at the June
meeting. Kentucky Gov Bert T.
Combs is expected to attend as wen
as Alabama Gov George C Wallace.
Tennessee (3-ov Frank G. Clement
and Missouri Gov John M. Damon
have also been invited.
"This meeting will serve to can
public attention to the importance
of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Water-
way," according to (Hover Wilkins
of Columbus. Miss, authority aa-
ministrator -Paducah would great-
ly benefit as it would become one of
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Seth E °elm and Ameinciates or
Pwducah has submitted the ap-
parent low bid for constructing a
new maintenance building for Mur-
ray State College. the State lei-
mince Department announced to-
day.
Gelm's offer of Ita94,882 was low-
er by $2.508 than the bid submitted
by the Hal Perry Construction Co.
Benton, Finance Department of-
ficials said
The contract award will await a
further evaluation of the bids re-
ceived for the protect, officials said
:74:044-
The project calls for a two-story
front and a one-story shop area be-
hind it, containing about Zi.b00
square feet of floor space. inc main-
tenance building will also nave a
long outside loading dock, driveway.
parking space, and a fenced-in stor-
age yard to the rear of the snap
area Plans were drawn by Law-
rence Casner, architect, of Macu-
sonville.
The present 'maintenance build-
ing will eventually be remodiee for
use as classroom and laboratory
SPIKY.
The Tennessee-To:noigbee anx
would join the Tennessee and orn-
bigbee Rivers by a modern canal,
cutting the water distance from Pa-
ducah to the Port of Mobile by al-
most 400 miles
Some 200 persons are expected to
attend the Paducah luncheon meet-
ing Among those on the program
aall be W C Smith of Louisville,
president of Standard On of Ken-
tucky. and Barrett Shelton of De-
eater. AJa editor and publisher of
The Decatur Daily.
Coordinating plans for the meet-
ing are State Conservation Com-
missioner J 0 Jacki Matlick and
Edwin J Paxton Jr. editor of 'the
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Both are members of the Terui-
esee-Tombigbee Authority Otner
Kentucky representatives on the
aterwaY group are State Rep Mil-
ton Ashby of Sebree, Aeronautics
Commissioner Philip L Swat of
Frankfort and Robert B. Diehl ot
Louisville
They were appointed to lour-
year terms on the authority by Coy.
Combs, who is chairman of the
state's delegation
The newly-appointed Kentuck-
ians represented the state at the
Tennessee - Tombigbee Authority's
recent spring quaterny meeting in
Columbus. Miss At that time. Mr
Paxton invited the group to meet
next in the Paducan area
The Teneessee. River, which is
now navigable as tar upstream as
Chattanooga and Knoxville, nows
into the Ohio at Paducah With the
ompletion of the Tennessee-1cm-
ogbee Waterway, shipping from the
Cumberland and Tennessee
Valleys could go directly to the Port
,f Mobile and the Southeastern
Oulf area, saving hundreds of miles
and many days in travel time
The vital waterway would run
from Pickwick Pool on the lenn-
eattee River-where Alabama. MIlt-
sieelppi and Tenneasee all meet—
mouth to Demopolis, Ala. on the
Warrior-Tombigbee ,systern. aineady
navigable from Port Birmingham
to the Port of Mobile
MEET THURSDAY
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Burma McDan-
iel at her trailer on Kentucky Lake,
Thursday at 10 30 am,
They will meet at Mrs. Wayne
Hardin to go In a group.
Beverly Goode
Dress Champion
The Calloway County 4-11 Club
members held their County press
Review on Saturday evening May
11 at the Murray State College
Little Auditorium. Ninety-two gar-
ments were entered by 4-H mem-
bers.
Beverly Goode was the County
Dress Review Champion with a tnree
piece Mix and Match outfit it con-
sisted of a sport coat and reversaole
skirt line voth blue denim made
from Madras Plaid, stitched in red
thread for accent, with a lignter
weight denim blouse Beverly is the
Pairings Announced
For Ladies Day Golf
The pairings have been announ-
cend for the Ladies Day Gott at
the Calloway County Country Club
Wednesday Tee-off time is
a. m.
Pairings are Jane Baker, Betty
Nelson, Marge Kipp, Frances Park-
er. Ossa Spicer. Reba Overbey; Jere-
lene Sullivan. Edwina Simmons,
Earlene Doran, Juliet Wallis, Marie
Lassiter. Pauline Parks; Eleanor
Diugutd. Shirley Seals. Emu:wile
Robinson.
Katherine Kyle. Betty Lowry,
Marge Caldwell Maude McClain.
Rebbecca Irwin. Clarice Sparkman:
Alice Purdotn, Betty Jo Puraorn.
Stella Hurt, Lou Doran, Barbara
Wyman, Veneta Sexton Urbena
Boenen, Chris Graham, Agnes
Payne; Evelyn Jones.‘Reba
Sadie Nell West, Elizabeth Slush-
meyer.
&stews are Marge Calawl-U.
Chris Graham.
Chemical Society
Will Meet At Paducah
The Kentuek* Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society will
hold its May meeting In Paducan at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel on Wednesday
15. This will be a dinner meeting at
700 p m.
Dr Wendell DeMarcus, Profes-
sor of Pnysics. University of Ken-
tucky will be the speaker. His topic
will be "Where Is Man Doing in
Space and What Will He See when
He Gets There)" Dr DeMarcus re-
ceived his Ph D from Yale in 141101.
He served as Principal Physicist tor
Union Carbide Nuclear at Oak Ridge
from 1951 to 1957.
He is a member of the American
Physical Society, a Fellow 01 the
Royal Astronomical Society of Lon-
don. and a member of the Coen-
nussion on Physics of the Fianets
of the International Astronomical
Union,
In 1960 he received the Alunuu
Award from the University of Ken-
tucky for Faculty Researcis
Report Of System
Wins First Prize
E S Ferguson, Superintendent ot
the Murray Electric System attend-
ed the American Public Power As-
sociation's annual convention re-
cently at Cleveland, Otuo.
Mr Ferguson said that the sy-
stem's annual report, tweed on the
twentieth anniversary of the ay-
stern, won first place in the report
competition- Murray Electric Sy-
stem entered the contest in as
revenue CIARIS
About 900 systems attendee the
annual association meeting wma nas
membership over the United States
Weather
Report
WESTERN KENTUCJCY - Fart- i
ly cloudy and mild today and on
Wednesday Fair and cooler to-
night High today near eti Low
tonight in upper 50s.
The 5 a m IFIST) temperatures:
Louisville 603. Lexington 64. Cov-
ington 63. Padiesah 61. Dowling
Green 64. London 61. Hopitinsville
69. Evansville. Ind , 66 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 65.
High Yesterday  81°
Low Yesterday  62'
7 15 Today 
Rainfall .07'
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 359 1
Sunset 657; sunrise 4:49.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Good. of Murray. Beverly will rep-
resent the county at 4-H Cluo Con-
ference in Lexington.
Senior Champions are Carolyn
Mtddock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Billy Murdock of Lynn Grove with
Continued on Page th
Senior High Glee
Club To Perform
The first annual Melodic High-
lights will be presented by the
Senior High Glee Club of Murray
High School Friday night at 7:30
in the auditorium.
The setting of this year's show is
the mountains and it tells the story
of the Helsey Clan including 23
children The black box changes
their lives in a way.
Come to the show and laugh at
the courtship of Sara Jane. Admis-
sion is 3.5c student and 50c adults.





son age 39, died at 1 30 this morn-
ing at her home in Ftuicampoeit
Altavihe is. survived by her mimeos
Fame Thompson of Philcampasell'
her mother Mrs Rudy Alibraten- ot
504 Olive street, a daughter Nan-
cy two sons John and Charles; a
sister Mrs 0. B Boone of Manly;
ox brothers, James Huey.
and Joe of Murray. George Robert
of Sunny Vale. California; Male of
Louisville. and Eugene of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this time.




The District Committee of the
Chief Chennubby District. Four
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica will meet Friday evening. May
17 at the GA F Plant, Calvert City,
starting promptly at 7 30 p.m.
District Chairman, A C. Wein-
traub Jr of Mayfield will preside
and encourages all members at large
and InstitutioluebRepresentatives of
all sponsoring institutions in Cabo-
say, Graves, and Marshall counties
ti, be present.
Larry Campbell Falls
On Steps At School
Larry Campbell. son :it Mr aim
Mrs. Cliff Campbell was shaken up
this morning ahen he fell down the
steps in the MUSIC building at Mur-
ray High School Larry was helping
to move a table for an art exmbit.
when he apparently missed a step
and fell, striking his neat) on
step knocking him unconecious. I
He was examined at Murray tios-
pital and no injuries could be toune
Puryear Woman's Son
Evacuated From Haiti
The son of a Puryear woman has
been evacuated with his family from
Haiti to Miami. Fla,
He is N D. Adams, son of Mrs.
R R. Adams of Puryear Route 1,
who was serving with the U.S Naval
Mission to Haiti. He and his wife
and children, Debbie. Rubin sup!
Neal, have arrived in Miami.
Veterans Committee
Named For Breathitt
Keith Hill Campaign Cruitrinan
for Ned Breathitt in Ca= Coun-
ty announced today Hassel
Kuykendall and Hugh E Wilson are
heading the Veterans Committee
for Breat tut t ,
Serving with them are Hobert
Wright. David B Henry. James E.
Walker, Ted M Potts. Robert Hoes,
and Owen I, Farris
Honor Students Of
Are 
Charles 'r"innell has ,117,71r.
at Calloway County Huh &nom as
Flight Of Cooper




By ALVIN B. HEBB JR.
lathed Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. TP9 —
L. Gordon Cooper's attempt to fly
22 times around the world was post-
poned for 21 hours today by a faulty
tracking radar on which his safety
and the success of his mission de-
pended.
Walter C. Williams, operations
chief of the Mercury space program,
I announced that a second attempt
would be made at 9 a.m. EDT, Wed-
nesday.
Today's postponement w as an-
nounced at 10:57 a.m.. EDT, 12
minutes before the 36-year old Air
Force major was to have vaulted
into the sky atop an Atlas rocket
for a 34-hour trip through space.
Cooper. whose mission is to set
a new space flight record for Amer-
icans. had been in his cramped
Faith 7 cabin 4 hours and 19 nun-
'lies when the reluctant decision
was made to. "scrub" the flight.
Trouble At Bermuda
The radar trouble developed at
the Bermuda tracking station on
Wilk of Mr. and lin. lionTP4
•Ynnell of Dexter and has a sone-
lastic avenute of 97.64.
- Shirley Futrell. daughter of Mrs.
Enid Maddox of Murray is the sa-
lutatorian of the school. She nas
an average of 96Th for the year
Type Three Sabin
Polio Dose Sunday
Type III of the Sabin oral polio
vaccine will be given on Sunday
May 19 according to a spoeesman
for the Junior Chamber ot Com-
merce.
The other two types have already
been administered and the [tura
type to be given Sunday win com-
plete the dosage.
The same eleven locations wnicn
have been used for the other two
types will be used Sunday tor this
third type
The JayCeeet In cooperation with
the Calloway County Health Depart-
ment and Calloway County Meencal
Society. sponsored the Sabin vaccine
over tne county.
When completed a large percent-
age of the county population will
have been immunized against polio.
Final Problem
To Be Held By
Murray ROTC
An "eseape and evaleori" prooieen
will be conducted by the Murray
State ROTC Ranger Company on
May 16. 17 and 18 with a ten mite
radius of Murray.
The problem is designed to aupii-
cote a situation where a prisoner ot
war search is carrier' 'lit and a
transfer of a prisorsr to a com-
pound.
The Rangers will "escape during
the transfer and are to remain in
hiding for two and one nan-daya
While in hiding they will -live oft
the land" and no support will be
given them.
The Pershing Rifle Company win
act as guarcks and search parties to
insure that the escapees remain
hidden.
People in this area are urged to
cooperate with the RCYPC aepart-
ment by notifying Captain Perkins
at 762-3747 or 753-5387 in the event
of any disturbance during this excr-
Clad.
Captain Perkins said that he wish-
ed to thank the people along tile
southern part of the county for
their attitude. toward any incon-
venience or disturbance that might
have been created in the past two
week's exercise. • II '1
•
e.
which Mercury controllers depend
to determine whether a spacecraft
has gone successfully into orbit.
The radar will be given a final
check at 7 prn. EDT. tonight.
The trouble with the radar co-
incided with failure of the Diesel
engine which moves the 150-foot,
450-ton service tower away from
the Atlas booster before blastoff.
The engine failure, first in the
memory of Cape veterans, forced
a delay of more than two hours in
Cooper's planned liftoff. Then the
radar difficulties necessitated a
scrub for the day.
Trouble Unknown
It was not immediately determin-
ed what had gone wrong with the
Bermuda radar. The trouble showed
up around 8 am EDT The count-
down had been continued however,
in the hope the radar would start
functioning again.
The postponement was a disap-
pointment not only to Cooper but
to the whole Mercury space team
President Kennedy and Democratic
conares.vional leaders were at break-
fast when the delay caused by the
Memel engine was disclosed Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
said the President indicated "great
interest in the flight "
But delays and scrubs are old
%tuff in the space business The
first American in orbit. Lt Col
John H. Glenn Jr sweated it out
h ft—be fate "ffe-
got off on his three-orbit flight Feb
110. 1962.
-teerfrastf elebsageni who made •
suborbital flight July 21. 1961, also
was removed from his cabin because
of delays. Grissom hold, the record
for time spent in a capsule before
flight - 6 hours and 19 minutes
It was Glenn aho voiced the
thought i. lways uppermost in the
minds of astronauts When he sat
pulled ,out of his cabin he said,
"there'll be another day."
Officials had hoped to the last
to get Cooper off today on his 575,-
000 mile flight. A postponement
when the weather is good always
raises the possibility that it may
turn sour before the next attempt
can be made.
So when the diesel engine diffi-
culty developed, flight controllers
decided they could extend the plan-
ned 11.30 a m EDT cutoff time an
hour and a half if necessary Pur-
pose of the cutoff is to assure day-
light time for recovery operations.
But the failure of the key radar
station at Bermuda made a flight
today impossible,
For Cooper it meant resumption
or life in his pre-flight quarters
in the Cape's Hangar S. He had
hoped to be aboard the aircraft
'carrier Kearsarge southeast of Mid-
way by Wednesday evening,
Pictured is a part of the crowd estimated at 6.500 to 7.000 which gathered in Murray on
Saturdas to hear Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, candidate for the democratic nomination
for governor. Motorcades from all of the Purchase area converged on Murray for the ma-
for speech delivered by Breathitt. Six other state-wide candidates also appeared in Mur-
ray.
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'Th. Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Inter:ay of its Newspaper'
TUESDAY — MAY 14, 1963
Quotes From The News
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Sen-
ice. Tuesday, May 14. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 8 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts. 27$. Barroas and
gilts 50 to The lower No 1. 2 and 3
1
...up to 230 lbs. $14.25 to 614.60, Few
No. 1 180 to 220 its. $14.75 to $15.00.
Ho. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $13,25 to
1111435. No. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$1125 to $1435 No. 2 and 3.sows 406
1 to ouu lbs $1050 to $11.25.. No. 1 and
a aro to 400 lbs $11.00 to $12.75.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
TECUMSEH. Okla. — Mrs. L. Gordon Cooper. mother of I
the astronaut on the eve of his 22-orbit flight:
"Of course, I worry. Mothers always do. Mothers always ;
fear the unknown. But if his strength gives out, the good I
Lord will provide a little more."
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. cxhorting Negroes in this racially torn city to keep their
segregation protests nein-violent:
We can't win meeting violence with violence. If there
Is any blood spilled in the streets, let it be our blood:"
WASHINGTON — Rep. William Fitts Ryan (D.-N.Y.),
opposing a hill passed by the House to allow judicious spank-
ing of unruly students in District of Columbia schools:
-What they need is guidance and loving care.''
RICHMOND, Va. — Undersecretary of Commerce Frank-
lm D. Roosevelt, Jr., puzzled as to why Sen. Bari"' Gold-
water wants the Republican presidential nomination:
"I think hr enjoys his work in the Senate and knows
he cannot beat President Kennedy."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
The Advisory Council of the
day at the County Extension Se
Hays. county president. presidlil
Miss Inez Haille's home economic students will present
• the-preigram filf-S41110-4f-tabe-year--tor,-ttio Murray-
ranang School Parent-Teachers Association.
Preparations for the fifth annual North-South high
school all utars basketball glp,me are virtually completed.
The game will be played in the Murray State gym June 13.
Funeral services for John J.; Adair were held today at
the Max Churchill Chapel. Mr. Adair passed away Monday at
Leon Farris of Tri City.
omemakers Club. met Fri-
:ice office with Mrs. Curtis
A LOOK AT THE ONLOOKER—PrPs ' • t) -.:)edY, in midst of
sr)me 'Too foreign students visiting the White House, casts •
look over tibt shoulder at his father, watching from balcony
of the south portico. Standing beside Joseph P. Kennedy is
Ann Gargan, a cousin of the President.
• —
STILL WITH HER FOR MOTHER'S DAY—Carl Hawley, 6 nionth•
bid, turns on the charm for his mother. Mrs. latrue Hawley,
at a husky 12 pounds in their DanvWe. V& , home. And Carl
had a less than 10 per sent chance to be there at all, because
ni,ta be war burn la• ww,g1tod only 21lounces.
w45 T TOU KNOW
By United Press International
Commander Walter Schirra
completed alliska 6 orbits arounu
the earth in space capsule Sigma
7 last October, received a total
of $3531 of naval pay tor his clays
work. including $7.42 of -itarstrd-




RACIAL MIDDLEMAN — The
man In the middle In the
Birmingham, racial
ruckus is Burke Marshall
(above), asaistant U.S. At-
torney- deneral in 61u-6-of
civil rights. Marshall, 38. bi
a native of Plainfield. N.J.
ON THE JOB New officers of the Student Organisation are 'left
to right): Terry Weatherford, junior. Elves, Tenn., treasurer; Jerry
Woodall. Junior. ...Arlon, vice-president: Jason Barr, Junior, Hopkinseille,
president: and Anne Wrather, sophomore, Murray, secretary. With the
exception of Miss) Wrather, the officers were chosen in the run-off
election April 9. The new senior representautes Are pram nicarnan
Marray, and Melisaa Henry, Jonesboro, Ark. Representing the junior
clams are Jerry Duncan, Wixom, Mich , and Lana Garner, Salem. III
Mike Dugan, Indianapolis, and Andrea Sykes, Murray, were chosen as.
sophomore representatives.
Public Relations Director
To Receive Alumni Award
MR. M. 0. WRATHER
A 25-year ser,:ce ward will be
' presented by the Alumni As-1
•ociation to Mr. M. 0. Wrather, dl-
use of public telations. at the
'Ail alumni banquet June 1
MSC -WIRT!" aff-trivired to
tend the altanru banquet as guests
of the Murray State Alumni As-
satiation Seniors who bring a guest
- - 






Add a Lot to Living
It's pajama time, and Daddy'.: calling. But
there's no need to budge. Not when you have
a handy bedside phone. By night or day, 
ex-
tension phones add so much in practical con-
venience at so little cost. To order, just call
'your telephone business office or ask any tele-
phone serviceman.
iliere ...There. .Ex.ery%Vill're You
Spend a Lot of Time
Southern Dell
must pay V for his ticket Letters
of invitation to all seniors win be
mailed shortly.
Mr. Wrather. who is executive
secretary of the Alumni Associa-
tion, will be the only recipient of
the award this year.
Mr Wrather will be the speaker
at the banquet to be held at 6:30,
in the ballroom of the Student Un- 7
,m Building. He will discuss th-
. .7are and past of the association '
•.d the institution of the program
annual giving by alumni for
!lolarships.
Also on the proseam are: a re-
port on the progress of the college
by President Ralph H. Woods.
awarding of alumni scholarships;
25-year reunion of the claw. of 1938:
recognition of the class of 1963. who.'
will be guests of the association:
and installation of new officers.
Mr. Wilson Gantt. director of
College High, will be installed as the
new president. and Miss Beverly
Spurrier, a teacher at Davies Coun-
ty Sigh School. Owensboro, will
be installed as the new vice-presi-
dent.
Mrs. Wrather Joined the staff of
... frees Tbr Cullom Nt•e•
Use college in 1938 as assistant di-
rector of field services. lie was made
director of public relations in 194$
and secretary of the Alumni As-
sociation in 1949.
true, The C.o.II..tre
WHE1 WILL MS iiE CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsl




Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
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Open — 8:311 • Start—Dusk
— ENDING TUESDAY —
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HE ONLY SKIMMED THE SURFACE TO
HELP MURRAY STATE!
AFTER CHANDLER LEAVES, CALLOWAY'S
PROGRESS BEGINS
$5,168,976 alloted for construction in the county through 1962
compared to just $2 million in Chandler's four years.
Funds for operating expenses at Murray State this year, $2,235,000
—almost double the amount in the last year of Chandler's regime.
$161,000 more this year than in 1959 for the Murray School Do,-
trict.
New Bookmobile for Calloway and
68 per cent increase in funds for
program.
$1,427,940 for roads in Calloway
$139,057 for the Murray Airport.
Marshall Count.es.
the minimum foundation health
County since 1960.
Make Sure Your Vote Is For More
Progress in Calloway County
&Whitt 101" effifflOr
































Military Science Department Gets
Top Rating From Army Inspectors
Murray State military science de-
partment received a "satisfactory"
rating by a US Army inspection team
Thursday.
The seven-man inspection team
either gives a "satisfactory" or "un-
satisfactory" rating to ROTC units
which they inspect. Col. Casper
Clough Jr., chairman of the insje,:-
Doti team, said that Murray contains
a "very satisfactorv" on!t.
Other members of the learn wcre:
lilaj. David C. Holliday, Capt. Phillip
S. Larkin, Capt. Richard B. Johnsen,
8/11,1aj. Jesse P Vice, Capt. William
B. Stewart, and SFC Joe Lyons.
The team inspecLcC ...nases of
the military science department, in-
cluding the supply room, classrooms
and drill.




The mechanism of five complex machines enables the
office of the dean of admissions and registrar to do a
"bigger job faster."
"Since the data processing machines were first intro-
duced in the fall of 1961, we have been able to combine
various functions performed by this office yet complete
them in one-fourth to one-third of the former time," says
Mr. Robert McCann, assistant registrar.
The machines primarily used for grade reporting, in-
ternal statistical reporting (to other offices in the Admin-
istration Building), class roll, and registration.
The baais of the whole system is the card punch which
originates from source documents The sorter sets cards in
various sequences for other operations.
Listing, adding, and subtracting are the functions of
the accounting machine. The reproducer is used to re-
produce and prepunch cards,- The fifth machine is the
collator which is basically used to combine two different
files.
In June three of the machines will be replaced with
faster models which will further reduce the amount of
time required to handle certain operations.
The sorter, which now operates at 450 cards per minute,
will be replaced by a model which will operate at 1.000
cards per minute. The efficiency of the accounting
machine will be raised from 50 to 100-150 cards per
minute depending on the function being performed. The
nwa speeded-up-version of the reproducer will operate
at 100 cards per minute Instead of 50.
An additional key punch and a verifier will also be
added to the equipment.
-If records filled out by students are incomplete, it
Seders the operation of the machlium," says Mr. McCann.
Each semester many grace reports are returned because
of incorrect addresses. If students would take extra
precaution in completing the cards, it would Increase
both accuracy and service to the student."
!r ..m Ti,. f',.Ileee
BUTTERFINGERS' — President
Kennedy, who gestures a
good deal when talking, re-
veals a bandage on a middle
finger. Said he, "I Cut my
finger while cutting bread."









CHIT-CHAT  Donna orogen Herndon, nrtgaae sponsor, takes
advantage of a social break in last week's general inspection to talk with





• AtiRms AMERICA'S NO. 1 CRIPPLER
Nate kkilibil...•••1 • aril ro.sensiu•



















TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1963
AS(' Office - Lake Stop Grocery - Concord -
Hazel School - New Providence - Paul Jones
Grocery, Kirksey - Usrey's Store, Kirksey - lme's
Store, Aimo - Lynn Grove - Taylor's Store -
Winwell - Penny - Shiloh - Faxon - ('oldwater
- Midway.
ALL WHEAT GROWERS who have an interest
In the wheat production on a farm with a '64
allotment of 15 acres or more and operators
who are participating as allotment growers In
1964.
WE URGE YOU
























U.S.NAVAL BASE - Gong fres •
SI.Mork •
DOMINICAW—












POISED TO ATTAcg—This map locates the chief spots where Dominican armed forces
poised for the order to invade Haiti. Chief crossing point is Elias Pina, where a Domini.
can armored unit was within a mile of the border. Other units stood at JImani, Las Lajas
and Dajabon. Note proximity of the U. S. naval base at Guantanamo, Cuba.
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS








4-Dr. Sedan with Air
'61 OLDS F-85
Sedan













Flane SOO, 2-Dr. HT
'59 ENGLISH Ford
Sedan














HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLara 3-4383
TOTAL PERFORMANCE:
IF YOU KNEW WHAT
TINY LUND KNOWS ABOUT FORD DURABILITY.. .YOU'D BE OUT EMIG A '63 FORD
Ask Tiny Lund about Ford durability: He'll tell yot'3v it
helped him win America's toughest stock-car competition, the
placed .first le a. hod, with Jour other Fords
'behind him for an unprecedented sweep of the first five
places. Only the Fords were tough enough to stand the pace.
Greater durability is the reason Ford is able to offer a total-
car warranty. Only a true total-performance car could offer
as complete a warranty as this—with no strings attached:
"Ford Motor Company warrants to its dealers, and its dealers,
in turn, warrant to owners as follows: That for 24 months or
for 24,000 miles", whichever comes first, free replacement, in-
cluding related labor, will be made by dealers of any part
with a defect in workmanship or materials. Tires are not cov-
ered by the warranty; appropriate adjustments will be made
by the tire companies. Owners will remain responsible for
normal maintenance services, routine replacement of parts,
such as filters, spark plugs, ignition points, wiper blades, brake
or clutch linings, and normal deterioration of soft trim and
appearance items."
%yr can't put a long-term warranty like ours on a short-
term. car. The '61 Fords have a better warranty be<ause they re
built better thait any Fordyin hietory. You see-4410*M Pt Oils
extra toughness in Ford' i out,tanding competitive wins this year.
'63 Fords won the grueling Daytona, Riverside, and Atlanta
500's, and the demanding Pure Oil Performance Trials. Only
cars with total performance could roll up to many big wins.
Before you buy any new car, test-drive the solid, silent Super
Torque Ford. If you haven't driven one lately, you can't really
know what a new Ford is like. Remember. if irs built by Ford,
Ws built for performance ... total performance.
.9) da), of 4WD molei, .11” hers, crones 5,0 for the 4,' r en 0' or In a.,f
(ID 4' engines and related power !r




solid, silent SUPER TORQUE
'PARKER MOTORSt!HOT
RD
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Votitivetif• ade
Social Calendar
Tuesday, May 14th Cs.they at 10 am.; IV with Mrs
The Paris Road Homemakers Bailey Higgins at 2.30 p.m.
Club sill meet aith Mrs. Eva Curd , • • •
at 10 30 aan. Wednesday. May 15th
• • • I East Hazel Homemakers Club will
The Lydian Class of the First meet with at
Baptist Church will meet at the 1:00 pm.
home of Mrs. J I. Houck at 7 p.m.
In charge of arrangements sill be
Group I composed of Mesdames
Edgar Pride. Luvean Maupun Ewing
Swann. Pat Hackett, Porter Hon ,
Land. Maynard Ragsdale. Luslme
Shim, Myra Harrell, and Guy HU-
Lington.
• • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club sill meet at the Triangle Inn
at 6 p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Chester Thomas, Jimmy
Vance. Prank Wauiscott, and Tom
Wells.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No, 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet as follows: I with
Mrs. Orville Anderson, II with Mrs.
/ H Key. and III with Mrs. Jeddie




The West Hazel Homemakers Club
will meet at 10 a.m at the home of
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt.
•••
The American Legion AindliArY
will have a luncheon at the Triangle
Inn at 12 30 p.m to make final
plans for the Poppy Day in Murray
and Calloway County on May 25.
Mrs. MAIC011 Ei-win is Poppy chair-
Mall
• • •
The Ladles Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesdames A. W. Simmons., Sr.,
Foreman Graham. Matt Sparkman.
Ace McReynolds. T. Waldrop, W. E.
Muchke. Lows Slusmeyer, Charles
Calda ell. and J. A Gregory.
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
still meet with Mrs Eunice Miller
at 1 30 p m. Members are asked to
bring an arrangement of any type
 ,in lesSon and Iris for hOrticulture. ,
" 
• • •
ARTHRITIS Sionday, May Leth
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 p.m. Hostes-
ses sill be Mesdames Tommy Alex-
ander, A. B. Crass, A. G. Wilson,






NIXON'S NEW ADDRESS—TWA' is the oa-operative apartment
building at 810 Fith Avenue, overlooking New York's Cen-
tral Park, where Richard M. Nixon purchased • residence,
the fifth floor, 12 morns and five baths. The lab floor is
the apartment of Gov. Nelson Rockefeller and his new wife.
The 13th and penthouse Is the residence of his former wife.
.7'his Nixon apartment was listed at $115.000, and the annual
maintenance sham at $10,000.
Mrs Tressa Oliver Ben of Wash-
ington, D. C., has returned home
from the hoepital. Mrs. Clande
Steele flew to Washington to visit
her last Saturday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fleishnaan of
Nashville spent the Mother's Day
areitend as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Anderson of Hazel.
To Be Married In June
e0
MISS JUDY CAROL LaFEVER
. Mt. and Mrs Leslie N. of Honolulu. Hawaii. announce the
.nstagement of their daughter. J oi, to Terry Jake Sorge of Adrian.
Oregon.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter oof Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Ezell,
115 South Ninth Street, Murray.
A June wedding In planned in Adrian.
Is Murray Hospital
Census — Adult  es
Census — Nursery  a
Adult Beds  ba
Patients Admittehl
Patients admitted from Friday 8:40
a. in. to Monday ISM a. in
Herbert Jackson Hants. Rt. 3,
Benton; Henry Julian Harrell, Rt.
3. Benton. Mrs. A B Simpson, Na-
tional Hotel, Mrs Joe Blaine sty-
en and baby boy. Rt. 6. Benton;
Howard Perry. Pine St.. Murray;
Mrs. Lila Valentine, 506 Pine. sirs.
Junrny Cooper. 908 Pogue, Ray
Dowdy. Rt 2. Hazel. Hollis Waxer,
Rt. 5, Mrs Galan Thomas Bell and
baby girl. Rt 3. Benton, Mrs. Vin-
cent Keith Jones and baby girl.
Apartment 13, Orchard lists.; Ed-
ward Brown Rosa, Jt.. Rt. 1. Kut-
sey, Mrs. Norman Hale. 1313 Pop-
lar, James Ralph Bucy. Rt 1, Buc-
hanan. Tenn Mrs Pearl Valigrun
206 West 6th Benton; Jimmy Dar-
nell. RA 1. Benton: Mrs. Donald
Stom. Rt 1, John Wells. 420 S Km;
Miss Rem P•utreil. Box 60M. Rt. I:
Wylie Bishop. lit 6; Mr and Mrs.
J B Rigging. Oak Grove. Ky ; mrs.
Ray Story. RI. 1.; Mrs Jerry /Mel-
ton and baby boy. College Station;
Miss Jackie Richardaon, 100 W. 14th.
Patients dismiseed from Friday CMS
t a. In. to Monday 11:95 a. in.
Walter Karnes. Rt 2: Henry Dia-
ChM RA. 1, Benton: Mrs Ben Jonn-
son, 1001 Vine; Jess Btrdsong. Gold-
en Pond, Huston Morris. Box 4,
Hardin, Robert Banks. 306 Wood-
lawn. Paul Holland. Rt. 1; Mrs.
Paul Davis and baby girl. College
Station, Mrs. James Morrison and •
baby girl. Rt.. 1. Hardin: William,
liousUxt, Rt. 3; Udell 1Crwtn, Rt. 4;
Mns. Ellen Dixon (Expired. Golden
Pond; Miss Carol Burteen. lat. 1,
Dexter. Mrs. L P Jones, Xt. 4; !
Mrs. Joe Knight, 407 So. 11th: Miss
Betty Knight. move address; sirs.
Rudell Bogard. 416 North Mb: Mrs
Charles Henry, Rt 6; Mrs Dorothy ,
Parris. Rt. 2: Lloyd Perry, New
Concord: Mrs Wanda Story. Rt 1.
Hardin, Mrs_ Holland Walton:1 anti
baby boy. Rt. 2, Calvert City: Mrs
John Blalock, Rt 3: Mrs. Chaim !
Compton and baby girl, Dover,
Term Hollis Walker, Rt. 5; Le-
land Wyatt. NM North 5th miss
Ann Story. 8I11 Sycamore: Mr
James Jackson, Rt 4. Mrs. Anarew
Oakley. Box 56, Golden Poncs
Brown ROM, Rt. I. Kirksey; mrs.
Edward BOW491111111 and baby boy,
Hardin; Raymond Parks, Rt 4; Mra
Howard Hill and baoy boy, Veils
South 12th.
You don't really need Wide-Track ...unless you drive a car.
Wide-Track Pontiac Tempest
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PO' A' DE ALEP fsrt A WIDE CHOICE OF VV DE TRACKS AND G000 USED TAPS, TOO.
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALE'
1406 W. :11.tin Mrcet Murray, Ky.
A
•
TUESDAY — MAT 14, 198$
Dear Abby. . .
It Depends, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: After seven years Of
marriage, my husband and I have
finally resolved this universal prob. I
lem. He couldn't resist flirting, and,
I couldn't help getting furious about
it. So we agreed that from that
moment on it would cost him $10 a
aink to flirt It's been months sines
at made that deal, and he has been
exposed to many pretty girls in my
presence, and so far I haven't col-
lected a dime. I don't kid myself
that he doesn't flirt behind my back
for free, but at least he doesn't hurt
my feelings any more. Clever?
PROBLEM SOLVED
DEAR SOLVED: I hope you know
what you're doing. Most women pre-
fer to have their husbands flirt
openly—then they know who their
competition is. You've driven yours
underground. Not so clever.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My stepfather and I
keep on having fights about spa-
ghetti He says you should eat it
with a spoon and I say you should
tell me who Is right?
SANDRA
DEAR SANDRA: You are both
right! Place & spoon (large) in your
left hand, and a fork in your right.
"Twist" the spaghetti you've forked
up into the hollow of the spoon until
It forms a bite-died ball. And @PA
It with the fork. Bat be sure your
left hand knows what your right
hand is doing.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am writing this
specifically for Junior and senior
high school students:
I am a senior at an accredited
high school. I am considered an
average student and, like many
average students, I could have done
much better. .
Today, In the mail, I received a
"turn down" from a nearby college
In response to my application for
admission. It was quite a shock. r
just want to say to all students who
want to go to college: STUDY
NOW! Don't wait until your last
eat it aith a fork. Will you please semester of high school before you






EYES": Your boyfriend wadi make
a dandy spot remover. He works fast
and leaves no ring. Lose Wm.
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 1345, Beverly Hills.
California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mail.
. . •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents
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You Can Spray Wet or Dry
PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDMONED —
I
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR
tine Rack Early Spring
DRESSES 
One Rack Spring Cotton







One Rack 2-Piece Spring
SEPERATES_ _ _A to Off






BLOUSES - T" Off
O414 JIMS 1/3 Off
One Table
-




  /2 and Less
BEAUT miiISLET HOSENS
- Reg. Value $1.00 Pair -
79°PR- 
OR 2 pa $1.50
9eVerai Pieces of Samsonite and Skyway
















THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
I
•
- MAY 14, 19611
















TUESDAY — MAY 14, 1963
NOTICE
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$24.95; 21"-
$29.95; 24 -$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
Two drops as sweet as arts
teaspoonful of sugar without
























$100 on the standard had policy. For
the best adm.stment service. Call
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. PL 3-5842. ra24c
5866.
LA/SE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Des-A-Diet tablets. Pull weeks sup-
ply only 98c at your drugstore. niltip 0
aka
ANOTHER FIRST . . . A ROVING C
photographer for the Murray Drive-
In Theatre . . That's right . . .
••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIV1
june7c 
I FOR SALE
Candid Movies, of you! . . . Coming
soon on Friday nites! . .. "Are You
Here." ni25c
1
row corn drill. Priced reasonable.
Ellis Popcorn Co., 753-5452. mlbc
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
NE PAIR MAN'S SIZE 7 SHOE of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
te, and guitar in good condition. selling wholesale. Also new 10' widea
aU Douglas Carneal, 753-13111 from $3,5120. Matthews Trailer Sales,
ml4p, Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-90195.
953 FORD. 1954 OLDSMOBILE. 
. Ameba
, 
easonable, 1304 Wells Blvd. ml4c USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About
CLEAN USED BRICK. Delivered
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To- $3
0 thousand in Calloway County.
bacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per 
Call 753-3835 days or nughta 753-
4417. inlec
1954 DELUXE NEW MOON 42'x8'
trailer. Air conditioned and TV.
Good condition. Cal 489-2416. ml5p
Loq CABIN ON THE LAKE near
KA RENT I Kenlake Hotel, 2 bedrooms, shower
 bath, kitchen and living room. In-
TOBACCO GROUND, 22 DARK az cludmIg furnishings. Price $4,950.
00.
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one nule of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-54343. tic
HALF OF 8-ROOM HOUSE, FOUR
rooms, pritate bath. Close in. Big




3-4 h.p. engine. 6,-," breaking plow,
disc, and cultivator. Also have one
Redwood picnic table left 8' long. 1
See Bobby Colts 4th house on right
past Dowdy's Truck Stop on Hazel
Highway or call 492-2560. tine
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME, I
two blocks from College and grade ,
school, nice shady lawn, large living
room, dining room, hardwood floors.
wall-to-wail carpeting, enclosed ga-
rage, insulated and with storm
Call Dr. or Mrs. A. D. Butterv.orth,
753-1306 ml5c 
windows. 103 N. 17th St. Call 753-
.
3697. raw
TEN CIGARETTE VENDING ma-
chines in operation in Murray. In-
terested persons ante Box 341, Ca-
diz, Ky., and give name, age, and
address."
LOVEle4 BEDROOM, BATH
brick house located on the Martin's
Chapel Road. This house has a
11115P paneled den with fireplace, 26' living
room with fireplace and wall-to-
127 ACRES ON BARKLEY LAKE 8 wall carpeting, two large bedrooms,
naits west of Cadiz 5, mile off ceramic tile bath, kitchen with bar
blacktop road. Fronts lake on East separating the dining space, utility
CA LL side and all of north side. Call Cadiz with one-half bath on first floor,
ut16c 522-8415, W. Oscar Stalou.s, Cun- the up-stairs has two bedrooms,
  llithsun Drive Cadiz, Ky  m16p., bath and lots of storage space. Thereti
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East, Maple St. Tel 753-3161
1111•10111111111111111111111111111111116aiarammakinff
LADIES SHOE SALE. GOING OUT
of business sale. Every pair must sell
$1.00 to $5.00 a pair — All latest
styles. In basement of Murray Hat-
chery,. ml8c
OWEN 25 FLYING BRIDGE. 1960
' Cruiser, 185 h.p. motor, clean G W.
Belue, phone 509-3481, Trezevant,
I Tennessee. ml8c
1 GOOD USED JOHN DEERE 2
arc /EMILIE CORING ollowTour HeardilP" 11F; •
/61n4frlie N(NelA • .•
. ,• ,vir.13 1
XV !MI./. Jill kiel...MV Was
haVIng co:arta:at iat. .111
th. morning .21 etoui•Tt eater-
into the room with a thin. net•
vously enet::etic indn
Jill irs.xeo at eer guardian in
shot iced diarnas Hip ?Ri'e was
crimson. nia breathing • loud
wheeze; his hands shook vice'
tently.
"Here you are, my dear.- he
said to "No,. go ahead with
your breakfast. This is Mr
Hartman. My ward, Miss Bel-
Molly
Bennett eased himself into a
chair and *raved tits guest to-
ward another II.etwian sat
down and took a look et the
room that was like an inven-
tory.
-I'm from the Internation.ii
Insurance Company. Miss r.el
Irony We handle your fire in-
surance."
Jill nodded and poured more
coffee.
Bennett wheezed -Tm afraid
there's some trouble Gillian
explained to Mr Hartmeu. that
you don't :•aintrol env of the
bulginess of your estate — n
fact, you rant until you are
twenty-one Out he Metaled on
seeing you."
Hartman said goodly. "Miss
Bellamy, the fire that destroyed
your warehouse last night was
deliberately,set.̂
She remembered the missing
gasoline from ner car How
morn should she tell this man?
"Why," she asked, -would any-
one burn down a deserted, tum-
bledown building? I was going
to .nave, It torn down anyhow."
"You were?" He cocked a
surprised eyebrow.
She told him about her plan
to have the land transformed
into gardens.
"Then you do have !something
to any about the way your
property Is handled," he com-
mented oddly.
Gillian bent over to pick up
a handkerchief she h•d
dropped A'S he releed her MTh
the wide sleeve of her blouse
fell back. revealing the band-
age that roneealed a burn from
the fire She saw the sperula•
Bye look in the ineuranee In-
vestigators eyes at they rested
on the bandage.
-Well—" he got up slowly—
"1 won't keep eon longer now.
We'll hafe to make II romfilete
Investigation, of course. You're
mire. Mr. Bennett, that the
warehotme was riot being used
for enything?"
If shoek head
"There were some odds and
crals we never got after to I
disoorang of tt..' the Ii'
a as oi.p'etel Ft ,uctl, II
iunic. I Cl say Aa a
tact, we were going Cu tsar a
mok at the place in a
!Jay us two. Just hadn't gut
artiond to it"
Mr. Hartman sat down again.
"You were? Why?"
"Just tidying up I don't like
loose ends.-
"Did you mention your inten-
tion to anyone!"
"Why. I don't know It didn't
seem important. Probably the
other governors. And my son,
of course.'
"And there was John Jones.
.1111 said quickly lie was oilss
at something upstairs. I'm sure
ne was."
-Who is that" Hai t ma n
asked.
Jill told the insurance man
about John Jones. and 'even as
she ton: it, she maraca, with
a sinking neart, now improb-
able the whole story strunded
and het voice dwindled off un
eert in!yr
"Perhaps." Henn et t said.
"you won't need to keep my
ward any longer. Mr. Hartman.
She looks to me like a pretty
urea girl and it upsets her.
Makes her rant-1UL"
Harimans shrewd eyes went
from Jill's face to her band-
aged arm.
-Of course not. I'm on my
way. And thanks. for being so
helpful and cooperative. Good-
by for now. Mr. Bennett. Miss
Bellamy—" his eyes twinkled
ILI he looked at her - "have you
tried First Aid Cream for
burns? It's • big help."
• • •
HE WENT. out leaving Jillstaring after him. When
the outside door had cl(ised,
Mrs. Bennett came into the
room and said to her husband,
wtsli you'd lie down for a
Bennett set heavily on
conch -Too much exefetse
night for an old man."
• Not an old man. Jill thought,
but a sick man. A very sick
man.
"Let me call your doctor,"
:he said impulsively -He might
be able to do something to
make you feel better."
"Nothing a doctor can do to
help I'm lust tired."
Tired and sick at heart, Jill
thought. But why? What was
wrung? •
A few hours later, she felt
that she knew the answer and
she Wa• more bewildered than
ever. What worried !Willie m
Bennett was MS son Chester.
the
last
"Wlinreis t • ,
grunihe.o ti
ter diO not app..at at iunch-
Larne.
His wife Bashed 5 CM!,
umptiant .00.: at 001
swimming ovet at prie C • roost
pcso teis morning with i
I suppose they kept ri!t- ••tr
lunrn. They all seem ti •
the world qt rum. We t
wait any ionger '' •
Bennett scowii-e rut fl*.t.
be glad when tole ci.•, •
Is met and no
work
-I must Pay. W1:1::.in
Wife SAIGI .htly 1.
Wrote terribly naro all
lie rain earned evcry ts.:1 ti, •,:
nil vacation."
-I know lie's a heel er:
Cr. I'll 'Uwe) S ri y:t et r
wouldn t go into par tner,1
with me By new fled nave Llie
• "I never knew that." Jill said
111 suivrtae. "Way did he re-
fuse?"
Itefore Bennett could answer,
Chester came into the room,
his flair still damp from the
pool He slipped into his their
"No thanks, Mother, no
lunch. But the Clayton. don't
go in for desserts. I could do
with a large piece of hot apple
pie."
He grinned at his mother and
turned to Jill. -Did I hear you
tusking !Mention. about me be-
hind my back, Mina Bellamy?"
he asked .with mock severity.
"Meta\ than In person," she
answered gaily. "Listening at
keyholes, You seem to have put
In a rugged night."
-Not to much purpose. I'M
afraid. There's nothing left of
the warehouse."
It was then that Jill noticed
how rioseIV- Bennett was .wancn-
ing his son, with an exydr.sision
of gravity mixed with va:Iness.
"At least," Jill said lightly.
-It &freed ill lull the trouble of
tearing It down."
"There's going to he some -
trouble over the Insist once,
though," Bennett said, still
watching Cheater. -The cora-
pany's representative was here
this morning Hi thinks it was
&mon.-
Chester whistled. -Now thin t s
odd. Who would burn clown an
empty building 7" For a mo-
ment he met bis f:ttl'.•1 s cycle,
and then i he looked away.
--
Jill has erasion to remem-
ber the importance of holding
ones temper in time of
danger. The stor3 continues
here tomorrow,
rt—it carport with storage area A
-rear, porch in front and sundeck at
the rear of house. The lot is shady
and 266' wide by near 400' deep.
Large FHA 5h,,. 25 year loan. $4.-
000 down payment. No closing costa.
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, Office
Over Rexall drug store Phones PL
3-5064, PL 3-3059. inl6c
WANTED TO BUY
—J
WANT VICIOUS YARD GUARD
dog. Will attack on sight. Prefer
small dog Would consider any size.
Eddie Roberts, phone 753-3301, Mur-
ray, Ky.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY — AGE 21 TO 60 TO DO
telephone survey work from your
house in Murray. Hazel and Eirksey.
Reply to Pyramid Life Ins. Co..
P.O.Box 634, Murray, Ky. ml7c
WANTED SOLIC1 TORS: ONE TO
work us home with telephone. One
to work outside with own car for
Pyranud Insurance Company. Write
Box 634, Murray. Kentucky. m20c
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
furniture, 1:00 o'clock, May 18th at
Lurline Shaw, 601 Broad Extended,
Living, dining and bedroom suits, V.
bed, stove and refrigerator. Several
odd pieces and small items. m15p
PULITZER PRIZE PHOTO—The 1963 Pulitzer Prize for news
photography guee to Hector Rundon (inset) for this photo
of a priest coming to aid of a wounded man during the June
1962 uprising in Caracas, Venezuela. Rondon,•29, photogra-
pher for La Republica, a Caracas newspaper, took the photo
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WHEN I CAME 70 I'M
Su veal 3196r4




LAVER 9002 NtliCE AND GET P115
ANC' GET IT 000171 YOu'RE
514,MATE. Sul' MY MERE!
ARE 10, A5CERTArN TIE MTH)
MAYef JUST mAtElE
efti. 5Alef YOU'
by Charles M. Schulz
THE CRABOY LITTLE GIRLS
OF TODAY ARE THE CRASSY




































"EVEN HIS SILENCES HAP
E EP MEANING FOR ME
(
••• Meg U S C Off
Co, •••11 w Urge/ seadlowoo.
by Ernie Bushmiller











A FEW FLOORS BELOW THE BOUNCING BALDWINS"-






??-1-1UNGER musr BE. DRIVING







r.lot SIX TRE LEDGER & MISS ,— MURRAY. KENTUCKY TUESDAY -- MAY 14, 1963
Beverly Goode . . .
(c.unue4 From Pare I
an Advance Dress: Cynthia Eaell.
daughtef of Mr and Mrs Tar Ezell daughters of Mr and Mrs Joe Dee preject. Denise Grogan and Amy
of Kmksey evening dress; Nancy Hoekin.s of Aano First Liras - %%Isom In the Skirt and Blouse
fiet""4". Mr' anek diiiighter ilif-Nre-fitti,TeaTrelin-frEf-Piltts-:' an in me
A Scull of Hazel with a Tailored
Dress
Junior Champions are Patsy Hop-
kins. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joe
Dee Hopkins. Alma, in the Apron
and Mrs James Harris ot Lynn nn-se ProAct; Ella Reed Potts
Grove Play Clothes- Connie evens. From Callow-ay County Teen Club,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Italisn Mix and Match prorct; Carolyn
Evans. Almo Mix and Match-Her- Craig and Beverly Goode. In Ad-
erly Goode. dauehter of' Mr and vspced , Dress. Anna Gallaway; ask-
project. Beverly Rovers. aaugnier Mrs Kenneth Good- of Murray Ad-
of Mr and Mrs Glen Rogers. ta'nn %anted Dress -,-'Annia Galloway,
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs Bryan
Dress
Grove in Skirt project. Lagenla
Bassell daughter of Mr and Mrs
the State Fair in Septeinoer are: Ions In Skirts Project; lerances
Apron--Barbara Rage. daughter ot Burkeen, Glenda Kelly, Beverly
Mr. and Mrs Ros Rose of Kirlse) Brittain and Kathy Clark In Dress-
Skirt -.Vickie Windsor. daughter or es: Celia Taylor In Play Castries;
Mr and Mrs Charles Wirgisor ot Connie Evans, Shuircai Colson and
Lynn Grove Skirt and Blouse-- Denecia Nanny.
Ricine and Vickie Hopkins, twin From Carter Sfhool in the Apron
,Sil, en Madre a y, Mantis Evans, 1.4)-
Je:f and Cciime Hopkins. in
red: Sandra Gallo a ay and
Galk -vay. Hazel Evening 
-r of Mr ails 
,C-„.a .:1(17 ISL.sclosk In the Formal
Blaine Barren. Kirksey. in Sinn Cynthia Ezell. daught Marsha Henion and Lan-
and Blouse project. Judy Ke, Mrs Tar Ezell of Kirksey Taloren elso.
of Mr and Mrs. Glen. -Nancy Scull. daughter of Mr ana 
11, . Ezell in I-tailored; Nancy SCULL
ti 
Kelso, Lynn Grove. First Dress pro- Mrs A H Scull of Hazel 
From Faxon school; Aprans Me-
Shairon Colson. daughter or . 
1:a...  Holland. =.1urt --Nancy Noss
Lovett. '
Mr and Mrs Willie Colson. ?Limo. 
The following garmenis were en-, ' "1 Kathy
Play Clothes project Debbie Cal_ tered in the 
Dress Review' rrom , I- -cm }tarsi school: in Aprons-
noun daughter ,.if Mr and Mrs. paw Almo rchool in the 
Aprons project:, Jill Craig, Marlene Gooch and tan-
Calhoun. Lynn Grove. Junior Cnam- Barbara Bnttain, Shelia 
1 t'n• chi Garrett Skirt and Blouse -
pion of Mix and Match: Detorah Denecia Ramsey. 
Beverly Rose. Pny-.1Arn Meatus. Pamela Paschali. Jane
Galloway. daughter 01 Mr and Mrs Uis Turner. Serial' 
Jones. Patsy , Shoemaker and Sheila' Era in Dress
Bryan Galloway. Lynn Grove. JUZI- Hopkins. Kelly 
Schroacier and Mar- ' .N ..'N':: Scull and Frances Scull.
sha Roberts In Skirts and Biousea Slart- Vickie Collins
Proje-t Suaette Evans. Suzanne
F:sans ,i.r.1 Pick,, And Vickie hop- 
Joan
lor champion in Advanced Dress
(laments chosen to tie sent to
Haircut 50 mins.
Kirksey schocl; Aprons -
'
TS 68 hrs.. 40 mina. Toaster 6 bra, 26 mins. isasoline 9 mina
HOW LONG YOU WORK FOR WHAT YOU BUY-If you're an average production worker
($2.60 hourl, here is how long you work for sonic of the items you buy. according to
1962 survey by the S. Labor Department. A new car runs 29 weeks of work.
NO NEED TO
SUFFER tia SUMMER!
There's a korai Electric line
to solve EVERY Air Conditionig Problem!
CONDITIONERS r
...• 
............ .............. .............. ................
. .... : ..
OMIN1111411111RIPUNIWA








/ • 4.000 ETU to 22444 ISTE:
• Insto!lat,a- Flexibility -- A Model to fit
Most Most Niring Conditional
• Ask &oar Ne. 0 Por to-Cort.
• 5-lecr Prptec,, ,n Pion
1-/ear Pcr.s I'd Service ce eg tire Air
Co,dit a-tr, It's 4 ),.ors lpieoled
ratios, Syi",ara










Perry, Debbie Bailey. Cheryl..., ma-
this and Barbara Rose. Skirts -
Carol Darnell, Kay Norswortny ana
Joan BrUaah. Skirt and Blouse:
I agenra 13azzell. Laurie Tucker OKI
Melisati Treas. Dress - Dreena Has-
sell and Phylisa Darnell
Lynn Grove School . Skirts, Bev-
erly Rogers, Vicki Windsor and Li-
' trn Waman Skirt -and Blouse: Mary
Janice Morton. Dress; /Catty toU
Hiaals and Judy Kelso, Advanced
Dress; Debra Galloway. Mix and
Match; Debra Calhoun.
New Concord School---Aprons; Jan
Parker, Jan Jarrett and and Dianne
P,stman Skirts: Kathy Jo Stubble-
field. Katie Lou Counts, Jeanne
Jarrett and Wilma Smith.
Front Robertson School--Skirts;
Patricia Jackson, Sheila Latimer.
Carolyn Caldwell, Sandra Permits.
Aprons, Carolyn Caldwell and sam-
ara Penile).
From Murray College High Schaal
-Apron. Carolyn Hendon. skirt;
Vicki Cavnt, Glenda White. Dress;
Pat White.
Leaders in charge of the Dress
Review were, Arrangement Cora-
'mate* from the 4-H Council; crisis,-
' man. Mrs Leon Grogan, Mrs. Hilly
;Murdock and Mrs. Howard nau.
Leaders participating in the areas
i review were Mrs. Billy Murcloca,
! Manta Evans, Connie Hopkins. alrg.
Robert Roes, Mrs. Douglas Stme-
. maker. Jane Schoemaker. Mrs Ken-
ton Broach. Mary Beth Hassell,
Ness Glen Kelso, Mrs. Glen Roger&
Mrs Gene Watson, Mrs Billy Stub-
baf'eld, Marsha Hendon, Eddie Lae
Grogan. Recognition of leaders train
each community' followed mimeos-
lately after that conununity s dress
review.
Furniture was by courtesy or
Crass Furniture Co. Flower arrange-
ments were by courtesy Shirley
l_plortst  and ou-tifictaLEram courtesy




SUDLERSVILLE Md. OPII - ate
persons were killed today in a
ir
three-vehicle collision on U 8 Route
• 301. two miles west of this Eastern
'Sore community
State police Identified three or
the victims as New York City resi-
dents Their names were given as
Jotin E Cannon Chester Dunn ana
Mary Levey Identalicatiori was es-
tablished through personal *morse-
1 Inas found in the New York car,
whir- was destroyed when it ourst
into flames Two other New York
victims were not to be ulentilied.-
Authorities said all six vie:Inns
were burned beyond recognition
The sixth victim was an unicaansle
lied tractor-trailer driver the us
PROCLAMATION
INASMUCH AS the Murray Soarer
of Realtors is joining with the otner
1,445 constituent boards of the Na-
tional Association ca Real eatate
Boards throughout the country in
observing Realtor Week trom may
12-18, and
WHEREAS ...array Realtors nave
'contributed and are contributing
freely of their prolessiona/ know-
ledge and skill to the successna
functioning of many community
agencies, conmussions, and warns
charged with esssential duties, and
WHEREAS. Realtors are among
the foremost professional groups in
the city in advancing our civic are
through membership and wona um
service clubs. citizens' Organizations,
and groups dedicated to cuiturai
and charitable purposes; and
WHEREAS much or the progress
of this community is due in large
measure to the competence with
iihich Realtors have taken aria are
taking part in the commercial and
industrial growth of our city, ana
WHEREAS, the high degree of
home ownership enjoyea by our
Citizens has been achieved with the
skilled help of the Realtors ot the
COM1111.1111ty, and
WHEREAS, Realtor activities
have been conducted in accordance
with a Code of Ethics that requires
a higher standard of perlormance
than that imposed by law alone:
NOW, THFRETORE, I. Holmes
Ellis. Mayor of the city of Murray
io hereby proclaim the week of May
.2-18 to be Realtor Week ana urge
our citizens to unite with the Mur-
ray Board of Realtors in its, 00-
rvance.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, 1 nave
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the City of Murray to be






The Ohio Valley Conference Track
Meet, scheduled at Murray Friday
and Saturday nights should feature
the nerciest competition and the
best performances in the league's
history
Murray State, which has won the
meet for the last five years will be
09.7, Ray Wilson, Murray, with
a :492 440-yard dash 'record •40.21.
Jerome Beasley. Western, with a
1530 880-yard run 'record 1 .564';
Curt Sanders. Murray. with a 91412
two-mile record 953.81; ROf1 Kirk,
Beauty Queens from all over the Purchas.e gathered in Murray last Saturday for the Jack-
son Purchase Rally for Ned Breathitt. Winner of the event was Miss Cookie Holt of Car-
lisle County. Entries from Calloway County were Miss Carol Roth, Murray High, Miss
Jere Brandon, Calloway High, and Mimi ('arol Knight, College High. The brunette in the
left center is Miss Marcia ("humbler, Miss Murray Slate, who aided in the beauty event.
Western, with a :14.9 high hurdles
(record :151); Eastern's Ernie Dal-
ton with a 24,„ broad jump (record,
23-1 A. ) Murray's Augle Schiller and,
PAYIL__Schmidt with 6-6, hig h,
Jumps 'record 6-4,• , Western's'
Gary Imel. Dale King, and Paul'
Woodall, all of whom have cleared
If track conditions are favorable,
conference records are expected to
take a beating, as the existing rec-
ords in all but four of the 16 event.
have been bettered by performers
this year Official OVC records must
be set in the conference meet
Performers w h o have bettered
records Include Murray's Bob Doty
with a 096 100-yard dash 'record
favored again this year. but Western
Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky are
expected to give the Thoroughbreds
a real battle
14 feet in the pole vault Irecord'
Murray's Bob Boling with!
a 49-10', shot put 'record 48-1110
and Middle Tennessee's Bill Gibson
with a 159-9 discus throw (record
)47-81-Z7
•
Both of Murray's relay teams
have bettered conference records in





He May Be Found In . .
• Buildings, or emrging from holes
In walls, floors. woodwork
• Sagging buildings, weakened
frames.
• Infested wood resting on or near
the ground (basement frame
windows, steps, supporting tim-
bers scrap wood, etc)
• Mud tunnels which are "ports of
entry" for termites under por-
ches, through basement walls,
corner pillars, foundation
cracks.
IF YOU SEE HIM OR FEEL THAT TOM TERMITE
IS IN THE VICINITY . . .
CALL 753-3914
KELLY PEST CON TROL \
!arnith 13th Street Murray
run a :42.0 (record :42.4) and the
mile relay a 3:18 9 (record 3:21.81.
CLUB TO MEET
Preliminaries of the meet will be
run off Friday night and the final The Pottertown Homemakers Club
Saturdlrulght.- Field events aillsr" ine.1 St the home- --Mrs
running events at '7:30. Wednesday.
Clifton Roberts at LOO p.m. onbegin at '7 o'clock both nights and
I
HELP WANTED
— Must Re 18 Years Old or Older —
• NEED 2 CAR WAITRESSES





that Happy never bu1:t
se'411•
THIS IS THE $863,000 THAT WAS PAID FOR NOT
BUILDING THE RURAL ROADS THAT HAPPY NEVER
BUILT.
THIS IS HAPPY'S W SON-IN-LAW WHO
GOT THE $863,000 THAT WAS PAID FOR NOT BUILD-
ING THE RURAL ROADS THAT HAPPY NEVER BUILT,
THESE ARE THE TAXPAYERS WHO GOT SOAKED
TO FILL THE SACK OF THE SON-IN-LAW WHO GOT
THE $863,000 THAT WAS PAID FOR NOT BUILDING
THE RURAL ROADS THAT HAPPY NEVER BUILT. 1.
Moral: LET'S NOT FILL THE SACK
FOR JIMMY JACi
a
